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MOSQUITO FIGHTERS POUNCE DEE? IN FRANCE

Three German aircraft were yesterday (Sunday) surprised, and sent crashing by two

R.C.A.F, Mosquito fighters of A.D.G.B. at Luxeuil, in France, less than forty miles

from the Swiss frontier.

Other aircraft were shot up on the ground both at Luxeuil and. in the Metz area,

where two further fighters of the same Mosquito squadron were operating. Altogether

seven of the parked machines, including two F.W, 190s, were left in flames.

The Mosquitos ranged unscathed over hundreds of miles to score their victories,
which brought the squadron's record sheet for the first half of April to 12 enemy air-

craft shot down, in addition to at least 13 left burning or otherwise seriously damaged

on the ground. The Canadians lead all other squadrons of A.D.G.B. this month with

this score.

F/Lt. William Harper, of Rossland, B.C,, formerly a. commercial pilot, flew with

a. British officer, F/0. T. Rees, of Whetstone, London, N. as his observer, to score

two of the aerial victories at Luxeuil, shooting down a pair of Ju.34s. The third

destruction in the air was achieved by an American pre-war amateur pilot, F/o,Clarence

Jasper, of Long Beach, California, who also attacked two other aircraft on the ground.

He had F/Lt, A. Martin, of Ottawa as his observer. Jasper, who served at one time in

the U.S. Navy shot down a F.W.190 less than a week ago when on intruder patrol in the

Metz area.

Harper got in the first blow yesterday. Describing it afterwards he said, "we

caught sight of the first Ju. as we approached the airfield. I fired two bursts and it

caught fire and went straight down".

His observer F/0. Rees, added "I took a look behind and all I could see was a

huge mass of flames where the Junkers was burning on the ground".

Harper went on, "a second Ju. was approaching to land, weaving violently. I

gave it one burst and saw strikes on the port wing. It started down, still weaving".

Rees again completed the story, "It hit a tree", he said, "and the port-wing

came off. The aircraft turned over on its back and crashed to the ground in fragments".

Jasper got his victim just as it was taking off. "We'came up under it &n& gave

it two bursts", he said. "The first set the port-engine on fire and the second the

starboard-engine. The aircraft started to glide towards the earth and then suddenly

went straight in and exploded. What a sight".

Other attacks on grounded aircraft were made in the Metz area by S/Ldr. H.G-.

Cleveland of Vancouver, and F/Lt.James Kerr, of Trenton, Ontario. Both had British

observers. F/Sgt. F. Day, of Rawtenstall, Lancs, was with the S/Ldr., and F/0. P.

Clark, of Twickenham, Middlesex, with Kerr.

The two pilots joined forces to set fire to a parked Ju.B7. "We were terrifically

surprised”, said S/Ldr. Cleveland, "to see this Ju. in a field some distance from any

airfield. It apparently was being used for teaching purposes, as there were a number

of Nazi --air force men gathered around it. when we recovered from our surprise we

went right at it, and gave it the works. Kerr followed me in on the attack just

about 100 yards behind, and you should have seen the Jerries scatter as we raked the

aircraft with cannon and machine-gun fire. The 87 went up in smoke".


